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‘as a cedar chest. He did this until he was inducted into the U. 8. | ra 
: Army Air Corps, in 1943 at Rockford, Illinois. His Serial Number .. 

‘ was possibly 1,076,666 or 3,076,666. While in the service, he took 
basic teaining at Keesler Field; Biloxi, Mississippi, then went to. 

‘ aircraft mechanic schoo] at Seymour Johnson Air Base at Goldsboro, | 
\... North Carolina. After he finished this school, he was sent to. ~ 

school at Farmingdale, New York, at the factory where the P-47 
airplanes were manufactured. Following this school, -he went back to. 
Goldsboro, North Carolina, for a short time. He was subsequently 
assigned to Hunter and Drew Air Fields at Savannah, Georgia; - . 
Blumenttal Field, Wilmington, North Carolina, and McDill Field, ':. 
Tampa, Florida. He was honorably discharged from the service in | 
1946 as a private first class. He said no disciplinary action was 
taken against him while he was in the military service. He worked ._ 
around Chicago helping his brother EARL in a mail order business ~~ 
until he moved to Dallas, Texas, in June, 1947. His sister, EVA GRANT, © 
was living in Dallas. He and EVA opened a nightclub known as the wy 
Singapore Club at 1717 8. Ervay and he worked there... Seep 

- Late in 1947, he returned to Chicago for a few weeks but 
his sister, EVA GRANT, called for him to come back to-Dallas to -. - 
help her so he returned. They changed the name of the Singapore Club | 

‘to the Silver Spur and he resumed working there. He lived yp Troon. . 
. at 17194 8. Ervay while working at the Silver Sp .: In 1952,-he taak 

' - ever the Bob Wills Ranch House Club, located at’€printh and ©. 3. 
_ Andustrial Streets, and operated both places for k short time, but =... 
\. goon went broke and lost both clubs. , MARTY GIMPLE, who is now dead, — 
* /and WILLI STEIN, who now lives in Wew York City aii with his father 

operates 4@ millinery manufacturing shop, assumed some of the debts -.°: 
and took over the Silver Spur. He went back to Chicago but did not _- 
like living there so after a month or two he decided to return ‘to oe 
Dallas because he owed a lot of money to people in Dallas and was. 
‘depressed about this and wanted to return to Dallas and make some 
money and pay off his debts. : : . oo . met 

; After returning to Dallas, he ‘took the Silver Spur Club 
back from GIMPLE and EPSTEIN as by that time they were happy to get... ; 

id of it. In about 1953, he was able to interest JOE BONIGand IRVING 
“ALKANAN into taking over the Vegas Club with bin, They operated that 
club for a while, but RUBY and ALKANAN had some disagreenonts over: 
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managing the club and had a fight. ALKANAN gave up his interest -ip. ' the club and now- lives somewhere in California; BONDSis now serving , & sentence in the Texas Prison System at Huntsville, Texas, for .. . jpodomy and rape, Sometime in 1955, RUBY got rid of the Silver Spur - 
='Club and continued operating the Vegas Club, In 1956, he opened a | 

      

  

   

2S was not successful and he lost it after about three months, ;In 1960, -” = he took ever the Carousél Club in Dallas, RALPH PAUL, owner of the : “Bull Pen Restaurant, has helped him financially fer a number of years 
‘and his brother’, EARL RUBY, has also helped him f4nancially. They . -_jeave.an interest in the Carousel Club. Recently, he has beep trying | “to sell an item known as a “twist board" which is manufactured by , .. Plasti-Lite Preducts, Inc., owned by AMS ef Fort Worth, '.. Texas, This item is an exercising device.’ eB, 

- . 

UFMAN, Attorney; _ ae 
Rabbi SILVERMAN of Congregation Shearith Israel; - 
GEORGE SENATOR who shares an apartment with hin; 

OR 
triendsrrinley EF Kai min J f22 

oP mane t eri 

in Dallas, Texas, where he usually does business with bank ‘o ficer 
“JACK ETHRIDGE, RUBY's home telephone number is WHitehall 1-§601; 
his phone number at the Carousel Club is Riverside 7-2362, aga his - 

'" phone number at the Vegas Club is LAkeside 8-4775,  —_. CR te 

RUBY listed his employees at the Carousel Club‘as: - 

Sa JOHN ANDERSON, trumpet player and bandleader of the John _ 
. ‘4nderson Trio, who lives somewhere in }rving, Texas; .- : -- ay - . . - x . 

  

s* a ad : . 
'griaWrLLrs, ¢rummer-ti the trio, addregs unknown; . 

: , 7 / . ee . nr - . _— . . . 
_. ketl, /- la ' | PILL SIMMONS, piano player in the EA u yrowns - 

- ax, KAY-COLEMAN, a dancer whose stage name’ {is xauy-Kay, ‘lives . 
. of: at the Holiday Apartments on Ewing Strpet in Dallas, Texas; 1 
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UBY regards the following persons in Delilas as hig closest . 

TON, *: 
Plow, : 

-. nc . thy, 

- , . ah ANDREW ARMSTRONG, an employee at the Carousel Club; 
a GORDON NDON, owner of KLIF Radio, apd ee 

DE OOM, Manager of the Longhorn Rapch Club at 
- Corinth and Industrial Streets. Tove oo - 

a eae Beall eS ASKS ee ae “RUBY said he does his banking at the Merchants State Bank - 

“z, Club named Hernando's Hideaway on Greenville Avenue in Dallas but at - 
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JOYCE McDONALD, a dancer whose stage name is JOY DALE, 
4103 - 10th Street, Dallas, Texas; 

KAREN WILLIAMS, a dancer whose stage name is FELISA PRELL, 
address in Dallas unknown; 

- KAREN BENNETT, a dancer known as "Little Lynn," lives at 
unknown address in Fort Werth, ‘Texas; ms = Co-h' Fi 

SCA Cue & 
ANDREW ARMSTRONG, bartender and c sana p man --unkhown’ ‘address 
in South Dallas. ARMSTRONG has the keys to the club and 
is familiar with the records at the club showing names of 
enployees; - gALY Z 170%] F/0 | 

MARGE, BONNIE, BECKY, and possibly one other g girl, whose 
Jast names are not known, work as waitresses at, the club; , 

BSIRG Kawfius ipht /, Da Mes, Z., 
RUBY said he was not too well acquainted with Meee y ad 
Club pecause his sister, EV, ‘had been looking after 
until she had surgery recently. ‘Employees at this club, so. 
can recall, are as follows: PG rag Fuel Kart MILTON-fHOM 8, band leader of (Brother Bear's Band, address — ‘unknown; 3, ;, -- fue, fk ub, J nee hubens}- te 
LEONARD WOODS; a drummer named McGINNIS, and a boy called 
"PIG," are all band menbers but he oes not know nett 

- addresses; . Ev fe ‘id MIS. Franty eran tH! 
PAULINE, last name unknown, helps manage the place and also: 
works as a waitress but her address is unknown; 

  

The name and address of the bartender are unknown, 

LOUISE, last name unknown, is a waitress at the club and 
ber. address is unknown. 
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1 we : Dete 12/25/63. 

Mrs. EVA L. GRANT, 3929 Rawlins Street (Apartment I), 
Dallas, Texas, was interviewed at her apartment in the presence of 

. Mrs. PAULINE HALL, a@ close personal friend of Mra. GRANT. Mrs. GRANT 
advised that she is the sister of JACK LEON RUBY. ; a, 

Mrs. GRANT advised that she has been very upset over the 
events which have occurred in Dallas, Texas, beginning Friday, 
November 22, 1963, with the assassination of President KENNEDY. ‘She 
informed that on Tuesday morning, November 19, 1963, she and her 
brother saw a picture in the local Dallas paper concerning President 
KENNEDY and his young son at the President's desk. She said that 
JACK RUBY called the picture to her attention and in very glowing — 
terms was very enthusiastic about the President. He told her, for 
example, that "That man doesn't act like a President. He acts just — 
like a normal everyday man with a family." She stated that on - 
November 22, 1963, a Friday morning, her telephone rang at her: 
apartment, and it was her brother, JACK RUBY, calling. RUBY asked 
her if she saw the advertisement in the morning paper which was a 

. full-page ad addressed to "Mr. Kennedy" by BERNARD WEISMANN. She 
said that JACK RUBY was wery upset about this article and, 
undoubtedly it bothered him a great deal, not only on that day but — 
for the next two or three days. He called WEISMANN an "SOB" and 
also said that the newspaper was completely wrong in accepting the | 
ad. She advised that he told her he had called the "Times Herald" 
newspaper in Dallas, and they had advised him that they had turned 
down and refused to accept the same advertisement. He was very : 
commending in his statement regarding that paper refusing the . 
advertisement. 

. Mrs. GRANT stated that he was most upset that the ad was 
addressed to Mr. KENNEDY and thought it should have been addressed . 

"to the Honorable President if it had to be in the paper. She 
stated that he came to her apartment that day and had the ad from ( 
his own paper and took the ad from her paper. She said she me 
understood both copies of this ad were found in RUBY's automobile 
after his arrest by the Dallas Police Officers. She stated that 
JACK RUBY told her that he had contacted the paper which ran the 

- advertisement and asked them "Where in the hell do you get off \ 
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“taking an ad like that? Are you money hungry?" She said 
that RUBY felt it was a rotten thing for any person to question 
the way the President was running this country. She said that 
RUBY made a statement regarding the advertisement and regarding 
WEISMANN, whose name appeared at the bottom of the ad, that "If 
that guy is a Jew they ought to whack the hell out of him." By 
that, she advised since RUBY is a Jew he felt that this reflected 
against the Jewish race. . 

She advised that RUBY told her that he went to the 
Post Office in downtown Dallas and looked at the box, which box 
number appears in the advertisement. He told her that the box 
was full of mail. According to Mrs, GRANT, after he told her 
this, he made the statement, "I bet Weismann is a Comnunist", 
or words to that effect. 

Mrs. GRANT advised that she personally *had a crush 
on President Kennedy". She stated that she and her brother 
both had a great admiration for President KENNEDY and felt he 
was a wonderful President. She said that JACK RUBY is not 
greatly interested in political affairs as a rule, but he would 
fuss at her if she did not pay her poll tax, since he felt it 
was a patriotic thing to do. She-.informed that early Thursday 
morning, November 21, 1963, JACK ‘RUBY, as was his custon, 
placed advertisements in both Dallas papers concerning the 
entertainment to be offered at the Carousel and Vegas Night 
Clubs, Dallas, Texas, which clubs he has an interest in. She 
advised that after President KENNEDY was assassinated on 
November 22, 1963, he called the newspapers to change the 
advertisements to show that the clubs would. be closed Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, November 22, 23, and 245-1963. She said 
that DON SAFFERN (ru), a newspaper reporter for the Dallas 
"Times Herald", called hip and wanted to know if he was sure 
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he was not going to qmerate those clubs on any of those three . 
days. He pointed out that some of the other clubs apparently . 
were not going to be closed for even one night. When RUBY 
heard that the other clubs were not going to be closed, he 
became quite upset and asked DON how anyone with any kind of 
conscience could dance and have a good time after the President 
had been killed. He ended up by telling DON that he did not 
care what anyone else did, that he was going to close €or 27+... 
those three days. 

Mrs. GRANT displayed a page from the Dallas "Morning 
News", dated Saturday, November 23, 1963, in Section 1, 
Page 19, containing a one-column ad, approximately four inches 
in length, stating the Carousel Club on Main Street, Dallas, 
would be closed “Friday, Saturday, and Sunday". 

Mrs. GRANT recalled that on the day of the 
President's assassination, November 22, 1963, JACK RUBY 
telephoned her at least eight times and made three personal 
visits to her apartment. She said that he was most upset over 
the assassination of the President and described OSWALD asa . 
"creep" and said, "He has no class." She said that the phrase 
*He has no class" was a phrase which RUBY used to indicate his 
complete dislike for a person. 

° 

Mrs. GRANT informed that her father passed away 
geveral years ago. She said that on Friday when JACK RUBY 
was in her apartment they had discussed both the death of 
her father and the assassination of President KENNEDY. She 
advised both she and her brother, JACK, stated that they were 
more upset over the assassination of President KENNEDY than 
they were over the death of their own father. She pointed 
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out that when their father died, JACK RUBY seemed well 
composed and displayed very little outward emotion. She 
said, however, that on Friday afternoon, November 22, 1963, 
following the President's assassination, he was terribly 
upset. She also pointed out that on Saturday morning, when 
JACK RUBY was at her apartment, he cried wery noticeably 

about the President's assassination. She stated that he 

discussed sending flowers to the place near the spot where . 

the President was assassinated, and she feels sure that he — 

did hae flowers delivered to that spot. _«   
Mra. GRANT informed that JACK RUBY was in her 

apartment on November 22, 1963, from approximately 5:30 PM 

until approximately 7:15 FM,and then he dressed and went 

to the synagogue for prayer. . . 

. She stated that on Saturday morning he told her 
that he "bummed around with" a person whose first name is 

LARRY, an employee of the Carousel Club, all night Friday 

night. On Saturday morning he and LARRY drove out to a 
point on the North Central Expressway in Dallas, Texas, . 

Qa where ehere is a large billboard sign to the effect “Impeach 

U7 Ear “Warren"_.or some similar phraseology. He advised that — 

‘he had shown LARRY how to take the picture, and LARRY had 

taken the picture of this sign. In connection with this 

sign, she stated that it has been situated there for some 
period of time, and that it has constantly bothered and 
annoyed RUBY. She stated that he did not like the sign 
and on numerous occasions had mentioned the sign to her. 

  

Mrs. GRANT informed that on Saturday, November 23, 
1963, RUBY called STANLEY KAUFMAN, a Dallas attorney, and 
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discussed with KAUFMAN the sign and the advertisement in 
the newspaper, as well as the assassination of President 
KENNEDY by OSWALD. In the conversation with KAUFMAN, he 
told KAUFMAN that *I don't know why I want to connect that 
sign and the mail box with Oswald, but I do." Also in the 
course of conversation, he explained to KAUFMAN that he 
had taken a picture of the sign and had gone and physically . 
observed the mail box which was listed in the advertisement 
mentioned above. 

Mrs. GRANT related that after RUBY made the 
telephone call to Attorney STANLEY KAUFMAN, he left her 
apartment and did not return thereto until approximately 
4:00 FM, Saturday, November 23, 1963. She advised he 

_ remained at her apartment from about 4:00 PM to around 
8:00 FM, November 23, 1963, when he again left in his 
automobile. She advised she did not hear from RUBY again 
until approximately 10:20 PM, at which time she received 
a telephone call from RUBY, stating that among other things 
he was going to Radio Station KLIF in Dallas, Texas. She 
stated that from remarks made by RUBY during the 10:20 FM 
telephone conversation that she gained the impression RUBY 
had been at his residence, 223 S. Ewing (Apartment 207), 
Dallas, Texas, since a short time after leaving her place . 
around 8:00 Px tne same date. 

AO ' “ “Se tery 
298) V7 Ke £i.50! Aieke€ Sass night, he called and told. 

|aMer he had been at Radic Station RLSF here he had talked 
yl with HENRY-AWADE, District Attorney, Dallas County, Texas, - 
Te RUS IGHT, of Radio Station KLIF, Dallas, Texas. 
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Mrs. GRANT stated that she next heard from her — 
brother, JACK RUBY, about 12:40 AM, Sunday, November 24, 1963, 
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at which time he called her by telephone. She said she 
gained the impression that he was at his residence. She 
volunteered this was the last time that she heard from her 
brother, JACK RUBY, prior to contacting him at the City Jail, 

shooting of OSWALD. On this last call, RUBY was worried about 
her, GRAXT's, health and told her "to go to bed". 

Mrs.. GRANT stated that although her brother ‘has 
used her address, 3929 Rawlins Street, Dallas, for mailing ._ 
purposes, he has never lived there. 

Mrs. GRANT said, to the best of her knowledge, JACK 
RUBY has never been a "joiner" of organizations and does not. 
belong to any group or organization of any kind and has no 
particular political philosophy. She described him as an 
"American" and a great admirer of President KENNEDY. She 
further advised she has never seen or heard anything which | 
might indicate her brother, JACK RUBY, is connected or 
affiliated in any way with any Communist or Cuban organization. 
She was very emphatic in stating that she and JACK RUBY are 
very strongly opposed to any Communist organization or any 
group which they felt might be backed by Communists. 

. Mrs. GRANT further stated that she has heard through 
a television or news media that an individual made a remark . 
‘to the effect that OSWALD had been seen in the night club 
operated by JACK RUBY. She stated in most emphatic terms 
that she is absolutely positive that RUBY has never had any 
connection with OSWALD in any way. She admitted that she did 
not know every individual her brother knew, but she is still 
certain he did not know OSWALD. 

Mrs. GRANT said she was permitted to visit her 
brother, JACK RUBY, at the City Jail, Dallas, Texas, on the | 
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afternoon of Sunday, November 24, 1963; however, she did not 

engage him in any conversation as to why he shot OSWALD, nor . 

did RUBY volunteer any information to her in this regard. 
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EAKL Rf oe. CsA ROENSTE MN 
EARYPUBY, 29925 Woodland Drive, Southfield, Michigen, 

war interviewed at the residence of his brother HYMAN RUBENST 
1044 West Loyola Avenue, Chicago, Illinoie. / ich 

ao . fav ch © Luby 

He stated he was born April ‘16, an at Chicago, Ilias: fey t 
oo served in the Favy from 1942 to 1944 under the neme of EAR. Reb ev 

/TORENS! . He presently operates a cleaning erteblishnent in ~~ 
Detroit, Michigan. Prior to this he operated the Earl Products oo . 
Compeny in Chicago, e novelty manvfacturer. He said that in 1945 zi, 
his brothers, JACK RUBY and SAM RUBY, along wis himself, ey _— 
ehenged their names from irl to #5 yere 

     He advised he hea beteh evi u. waa 2 o thet Wo 
broths: JACK RUBY was implicated in the shooting of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD in Dalles, Texes, today. He traveled by eir to Chicago to 
consult with ocher members of his family regarding the advisability 
eo traveling to DelLlas. Re advised he was greetly shocked and 
$i.2med to hear of his brother s actions in Delles and is very 

- upset over the matter. He doe# not know whet hia inmediste plans 
are and ie quite concernei ac to what effect this may have upor his 
family and business. 

: He stated he lact sav JACK RUSY approximately four years 
ago while in Deilas, Texas. JACK was operating a privete key club > 
known as the Sovereign Club. At this time he noted JACK apoeared 
to have many acquaintancez among Dellae police officers and met’ 
zom but dooy not recall any nema. Meny visited JACK # club even 
when off duty. He also noted thet JACK carried a gun, end JACK 
exyi3sned that he needed it becouse he carried large sums of money 
from his night club operetion. Re does pot know whether JACK hed 
@ permit for thiz gun. 

He stated thet SACK RUBY was born ani reine: in Chicago 

_ end resided in this city until he entered militery service about 

1942. fFrior to this, he hed been emoloyed as a business repre- 

sentetive for e union believed to have the name Scrap Iron end 

Junk Collectore. This wee prior to 1940. He believes that ; 
following this, JACK vorked as e salesmen for the Stenley Oliver 

Company in Chictgc and the Spartan Novelty Company in Chicago. 

This company ie wow ovt of business. 

  
Following military service, JACK RUBY returned to Chicago 

where he regided for several months end was not employed to his, 
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EAKL RUBYM,knowledge. About 1946, JACK went to Dallas, Texes, to 

assist his eister, EVA GRANT, operate a night club, believed to te 

the Silver Spur. He has resided in Dallas, Texes, since that time. 

EARL RUBY stated JACK, to his knowledge, hes no eriminel ~ . 

arrest record end knows of no hoodlum essocieter of his. JACK has 

never professed any affiliation with any political orgenizeticn or - 

party. He described JACK as @ petriotic individuel who hed a greet 

respect for the lete president and elso for lew enforcement officers. 

. EARL RUBY stated thet personally he hed never beard of. - 

the Fair Play For Cuba Committee until the Pregident's death, nor had | 

he ever heard of OSWALD or GEORGE SANATOR. He also steted thet he hrs. 

no criminel record end is not affiliated or associated with any 

subversive group. . 

EARL RUBY stated he could give no reason why JACK RUBY shot 

OSWALD, except JACK is a highly emotionel typ= and may have thought 

he was doing everyon2 a great service. . _ 

oe, OO EARL RUBY appeared highly upset and stated he could furnish 

no further information. 
° 
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 pebtaly ° ps. Ewt Rabersterd 
MARS-BARL RB, (initial only) RUBY was interviewed at his 

residence, 29925 Woodland Drive, Sout jeld, Michigan. —, 

oa ges wy weer ae : “- Lf, 

He stated he dived in-Detroit,/ Michigan, by airlines ~~ 

-. = Zyom Chicago, Illinois, at 11:30 A.M. on November 25, 1963, a 

where he was met by his wife, MARGE, and Chief of Police, MILTON 

G. SACKETT, Southfield, Michigan, Police Department. , 

ihew 
He stated he had been in-Chicago visiting some of his 

brothers and sisters after he learned that his brother, JACK 

RUBY, was being held by the Dallas, Texas, Police Department, 

for the slaying of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
- Mee 

. RUBY said that his father, JOSE UBENSTEIKX, died 

about five years ago in Chicago, Illinois. He said his father 

was a Russian immigrant to this country, arriving in the United 

States about 1900. He said his mother, FANNY, was & Polish 

immigrant who came to this country the same time as her husband. 

He stated the only surviving immediate members of his family are 

his brothers and sisters. He said all of his uncles and aunts 

on both sides of the family are now deceased. He said there 

are four brothers and four married sisters in his family and that 

they are all living. He listed the Boner he and sisters 

with background data for each: mM ton G*tSa¢ he tr trenker! 

JACK, a bachelor, was born approximately May 15, WALL fece | 

in Chicago. He was in World War II, exact dates unknown. Prior 1, 

to World War Ii, he was employed by Spartan Novelty Company, 2-£° 4 

Chicago, now defunct, dates unknown. EARL RUBY could not recal re 

the places of JACK's employment prior to Spartan, but aid remember ‘’ 

he was employed in Chicago at various places as a Salesman. After— 

leaving the service in about 1946, he (JACK) was employed by Earl 

Products for approximately six months in 1946 and 1947. Earl 

Products was owned by EARL RUBY, and JACK and his brother, SAM, 

were given equal shares in this business, EARL and SAM RUBY 

decided that JACK was not giving his full share of time in the 

partnership, and also there was a personality conflict existing 

between SAM and JACK, therefore SAM and EARL bought out JACK's 

interest in this business. JACK then received an offer from 

  

oa - On 11/25/63, Southfield, Michigan File #_ Detroit 44-563 
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his sister, Mrs. EVE GRANT, to help her operate a might club in 

Dallas, Texas. JACK departed for Dallas for this purpose, which 

was approximately seventeen years ago. JACK has been in the 

night club business ever since and has made infrequent visits to 

Chicago, visiting only for deaths, marriages, etc. JACK's closest 

associates in Chicago are: BENJAMIN KAYE, owner, Rogers Park — 

.. Ford Agency, in the 6600 block of Northwestern Avenue, Chicago., 

a life-long friend: and a former Chicago policems:; HARRY EPSTEIN, 

who resides in the north end of Chicago and believed to cperate 

the Lakeview Sales, a firm selling business gifts; and MIKE. Cee 

KEMZIN, owner Weiners Department Store, West Roosevelt Road, 

Chicago, home address unknown. EARL RUBY advisec NEMZIN recently 

had a serious operation on November 20, 1963. : os 

In Dallas, JACK's close associates are: RALPH PAUL, ~ 

residence and business address unknown, but he is in the restaurant 

. ”, business and’ an individual whose first name is believed to be 

4 ey FRANKHOWARD, whose -business and residence are unknown. He - 

Y gwaid that JACK's sister, Mrs. GRANT, would know the identity, -: - 

_-"yesidence and employment of PAUL and, BOWARD. yn “ 
) } heency. t Avrele 

JACK went to grammar school, name unrecalied but in . 

the .1100 block oy EARL Chicago, with one LENNYSPATRICK., | 7; i, 

PATRICK is known by EARL RUBY from ipity. nf dnote - 
hoodlum in Chicago. EARL said he PM inity FAs phx ‘sg 7. 

association with PATRICK except on one occasion, date unknown?’ © 

when JACK mentioned he had gone to grammar school with PATRICK. ‘ 

PATRICK is not generally known to the RUBY family. EARL did 

recall that LENNY PATRICK was the biack sheep of the family. 

He said that PATRICK's father was a Chicago Policeman. LENKRY'‘'s 

brother, JACK, who is allegedly respectable, married a distant 

cousin (xbout four times removed) of the RUBY's. Her names is 

(first name unknown) WEINBERG. EARL had no additional knowedge 

of the WEINEERGs. _ 

EARL stated he believed ART/PETACQUE, a reporter for 

the "Chicago Sun Times,"knew JACK, but he does not know under 

whet tircumstances. EARL advised he first met PETACQUE on . 

November 24, 1963, when PETACQUE came to the HY RUBENSTEIN's 

‘(brother of the RUBYs) residence in Chicago seeking an interview 

with the RUBY family concerning the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

by JACK. EARL said the family was keeping out all reporters, 

however, when PETACQUE mentioned he knew JACK personally and 

mentioned the names, BEN KAYE and IZZY HORWITZ, as mutual friends, 

he admitted PETACQUE and gave him a formal press interview. EARL 

said this is the only indication he had ever had that JACK knew 

PETACQUE. Ss 
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EARL said he did not know of any ndividusT named 

_ . . YRVING WEINER, however, he knew an ERWI INER, 2 bondsman 
and insurance salesman, withwhom he, EARL, went to high -— 

_...... “wsehool. EARL had no knowledge that WEINER knew his brother . 
JACK but y have had a speaking acquaintance. 
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\ } EARL advised that as far as he knew, JACK did not 

NX ‘ know GUS in any way. EARL said ALEX is evidently 

_/| well knéwn in Chicago from the newspzpers, but he, EARL, 

does not know him and reiterated he has no knowledge that 
- JACK knows hin. 

. EARL stated LEE HARVEY OSWALD is absolutely | 

unknown to him, even after viewing OSWALD's photograph 

appearing in the press and on television and felt certain 

that OSWALD is unknown to his entire family, including JACK. 

He atated OSWALD is “a complete stranger” to the entire RUBY 

Je 

EARL said he had no knowledge as to why JACK shot 

OSWALD. He said JACK is and always has been very emotional. 

EARL said that he talked to his sister, EVE GRANT, by — 

telephone on November 24, 1963, at which time she advised 

that JACK, after hearing of President KENNEDY‘'s death, 

proceeded to the synagogue to pray for President KENNEDY. He said 

JACK cried afterwards...’ and was very Gepressed about the 

assessination. EARL said JACK is definitely a patriot and 

would defend any President of the United Stetes, Democrat or 

Republican, if challenged verbally, even to ths oxtwnt' ~ 
of fighting. EARL said JACK hated anything un-American. — 

| Be said JACK had never been convicted of any crins hs knew 

of, although he was aware there had been seversl charges 

(exact details unknown) of fighting and possession of a 

concealed weapon, EARL said so far as he knew, the fighting 

} charges were diemissed since these charges srose because JACK 

| evicted unruly customers from his business establishments. 

  

EARL said the only time he knew JACEK to carry a gun was when 

he was carrying large sums of money in connection with his 

business, The only knowledge EARL had of this was from 

observation during the times EARL spent in Dallas with JACK. 

EARL eaid he visited JACK in Dallas on two occasions for about 

ten and seven days, respectively, about four years ago. The 

caliber and make of the weapon was unknown to EARL. 
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EARL stated the only reason he can think of as to 
why JACK shot OSWALD is JACK's patriotism and his grief over 

the President's death. EARL advised he could not state why 
JACK had a gun in his possession on this occassion when as far 
as he knew, JACK carried a gun only when he had large sums of 

_ money in his possession. BARL could not make a determination 
whether or not this shooting might have been premeditated. 

EARL did not know the identity of any officers of 

the Dallas Police Department with whom JACK was acquainted, 

although he knew JACK was on friendly terms with this me 

Department. Sty 4 é r . ‘ 

? Hy rear BFK aubensfey Hymiclat ead i 
EARL identified the following individuals as his 

brothers and Oral giving background infopmation concerning 

each: ny ubensterl tie Rubenste 'W 

Brothers Born Warsaw, Polen 
HY RUBENSTEIN, was.boern about December 28, . 

1901, in the old country, the exact location unknown. He 

resides at 1044 Loyola, Chicago.j/iHe is self-employed as a 

Florist Supply Distributor in Chicago where he operates this 

business from his residence. He entered this country with his 

parents at the age of one year, and 16 a bachelor. HYMAN has 

resided his entire lifetime in Chicago, except when he was in 

the United States Army during World War II. He was at one time 

employed by a floral company, possibly the National Florist 

Supply Company, Chicago. # yr: otk ude nstesy 

SAM RUBY, was born December 29,.°1913,_in. -Chicage. Be was 

married about twelve and a half years ago to PHYLLIS KERNS, now 

a housewife. He resides in Texas, exact address unknown, and 

is self-employed, operating about three. Jaundromats. SAM was 

associated with Earl Products, Chicago, until about 1961, at 

which time he moved to Dallas to work for JACK. In Dallas, he 

discovered he did not like the type of business JACK was in 

and obtained the above-mentioned laundromat business. SAM 

served in the U.S. Air Force in World War II, exact dates unknown. 

Prior to World War II, he was a carpenter building barracks at 

the Great Lakes Naval Training Station, Chicago. EARL stated 

that his father and the four sons were carpenters by trade at 

one time or another. EARL could not recall SAM's employment 

prior to working at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station, but 

be did state that he was employed for sometime in the thirties 

with his brother-in-law, RALPH VOLPERT, in Youngstown, Ohio, 

with a home improvement company. 

I7G@
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EARL advised of the following background regarding 
himself: He said he was born in Chicago, April 16, 1915. He 

married MARGE GREENE on January 19, 1947. From April, 1942 

until 1944, he was in the U.S. Navy Cee Bees. Except for the 

time that he spent in the military service, he stated he 

resided in Chicago, until October 21, 1961, when he moved to 

Detroit. He advised that he graduated from Crane Technical 

High School, Chicago, in 1934. While attending high school 
and a short time thereafter, he was employed by the Stanley 
Oliver Manufacturing Company, Chicago. He was then sélf 

employed delivering for several dry cleaning establishments 

from-..a bout -. 1937 to 1939. From 1939 to 1942, he was 
employed as a carpenter building barracks at the Great Lakes 

Naval Training Station. From 1942 to 1944, he was in the U.8. 

Navy. From 1944 until he sold the business in 1961, he owned 

Earl Products. He is presently the owner of Cobo Cleaners, 

18135 Livernois, Detroit, which establishment he has owned 

since 1961. a 

Sisters 

Mrs. RALPH (ANNE) VOLPERT, ‘is . about °.7 sixty years 

of age, date and place of birth unknown. She is a widow, her 

husband having died in Chicago about three years ago. He said 

she resided in Youngstown for approximately twenty years, and 

her address then was 2426 Elm Street. About four years ago 

she moved from Youngstown. Her husband had been employed by 

his brother at the Nationa] Home Improvement Company, Youngstown. 

-Bhe is employed as a housewife and is presently residing with 

their brother HY RUBENSTEIN. - 

Mrs. NORMAN (MARION) CARROLL, 4s approximately fifty-six 

years of age, exact date of birth unknown, bu: born in Chicago. 

She also resides with their brother HY RUBENSTEIN. She has 

been employed for approximately the last .twenty-five years by 
the U.8. Government, Treasury Department, Bond Section in 

Chicago. 

Mes. EVE GRANT (husband's first name unknown), is 

approximately fiftythree years of age, exact date of birth unknown, 

place being in Chicago. She is divorced and has resided in 

Dallas off and on for the past twenty years. When she is not 

residing in Dallas, she ig :visiting in Chicago for brief periods 

of time. She is employed in Dallas by JACK RUBY, brother. Her 

current telephone number is LA, 6-6258. EARL stated that he 

179
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believed that she was the one who convinced JACK to go to 

Dallas about sixteen or seventeen years ago. She had a small 

night club and asked JACK to operate ‘it. They gave up their 

original night club, and he now operates two night clubs in 

Dallas. EARL stated that he did not believe gwhe has any monetary 

interest in either club. . . . 

Mrs. HAROLD (EILEEN) KOMINSKY, approximately forty- 

wix years old, resides at 6724 North Dalman, Chicago. Her 

husband is a public accountant who, he believes, operates 

from his home. She is a housewife. 

EARL advised that the above is the complete family 

and that there are no adopted children or otherwise. 

- EARL advised that he had no knowledge that JACK or 

any member of the family was in any way connected with the Fair 

Play for Cuba Committee or any subversive organizations. He. 

Said, in fact, just the opposite is true, that is, every member 

of the family is a patriotic American citizen. He stated that 

neither JACK nor any member of the family ever held any radical 

or extremists views either in politics or on any other subject. 

EARL advised that he and his three brothers had their 

nave legally changed from RUBENSTEIN to RUBY during 1947 in 

icago. 
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Dete __ Movember 27, 1963 

. a 

. EARL R, (initial only) RUBY telephonically furnished 
the following information: 

He said that since he was interviewed by BA CHARIZES I. 

ROBICHAUD and SA JACK G. WILSON on November 25, 1963, he recalled 

that the following individuals were also close friends of his 

brother, JACK RUBY: . f- 

oo MIC LEVIN, attorney at-law, who-Maintains an 
office on South LaSalle Street in Chicago. He said the exact 

address was unknown to hin. , 

“se MOREY KELLMAN, owner, Globe Glass Company, which is 

located in Chicago, but the address is unknown. 

BAR. ROSS, the former famous prize fighter. He 

_ _ waid he did not know of ROSS" present whereabouts. 
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Dete Movember 26, 1963 

, 

urs. EARL (MARGE) RUBY was interviewed at her residence, 

29925 Woodland Drive, Southfield, Michigan. 

Bhe advised that her husband is presently in Chicago, 

. Tllinois. She said she married her husband seventeen years ago. 

Mrs, RUBY stated she has only seen her husband's brother, 

JACK RUBY, on two occasions in her lifetime. She advised one of 

these occasions was when JACK RUBY attended the funeral of his 

father about five years ago. She said the other occasion was 

when JACK RUBY attended the wedding of one of his sisters. 

irs. RUBY advised she knows very little about the RUBY 

family and any information she does have concerning this family 

was obtained from her husband. ~ . 

Mrs. RUBY advised she has never been to Dallas, Texas, 

and did not know of any contacts, associates or friends of JACK 

RUBY in Texas or elsewhere. 

She stated that JACK RUBY left Chicago approximately 

fifteen years ago at which time he moved to Dallas, Texas. She 

stated that according to her husband, JACK appears to be the 

dominant member of the family and looked up to by other members 

of the family. She said her husband's parents are deceased. She 

further advised that there are four brothers and four married 

sisters in the RUBY family. oe 

JACK RUBY, to her knowledge, was never a momber of any 

organizations, political or otherwise. 

She said she never heard her husband or any menber of 

ber family ever mention LEE OSWALD and, as far asthe knows, moO «. 

momber of the family knows this individual. oo 

« ghe said she knows of no motive whatsoever as to why 

JACK shot OSWALD. me 

She said that she and her husband were younger than — 

the rest of the RUBY family and they have had very little contact 

with other members of the family since she and her husband were 
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